
Maya Thai Info

Why we created Maya Thai:
Thai Tea has quickly become a favorite drink around the world and for good reason!
It’s delicious, rich and sweet which balances well with the spicy flavor profile that fits
most Thai restaurants. But in our search for a Thai Tea without artificial food coloring,
astronomical levels of sweetness and ease of use, we came out empty-handed. And
that’s when our journey to Maya Thai began. Typically, Thai Tea comes in the form of a
sachet or a loose leaf tea blend that requires steeping then mixing. The liquid
concentrates we found were a 1:1 ratio. On top of that, you need to add sweetened
condensed milk to add to the consistency and sweetness. With the cafes in mind, we
crafted a concentrate with rich spices and black tea, no artificial colors, and no need
for sweetened condensed milk.

What makes Maya Thai special:
Flavor - Anise, ginger, and tamarind (amongst a few other delicious spices) round out
the flavor profile with our classic black tea to create a Thai-inspired concentrate that’s
as adventurous as it is delicious. No artificial colors or sweeteners are used in this
product.

11:1 Concentrate - Our Thai concentrate is an 11:1 concentrate, allowing for up to 64
servings per bottle. Fill a 16 oz glass with ice, add 1 pump of Maya Thai, fill the
remainder of the glass with your base of choice, stir and serve! Pair this concentrate
with any cream, milk or milk substitute. No need for sweetened condensed milk, all
the sugar you need is already in this concentrate. E�ciency was the goal and we
believe we’ve achieved it.

Shelf Stable - Did we mention e�ciency? Our Thai concentrate is shelf stable for up to
6 months after opening, no refrigeration required!

Flexible - We crafted our Thai Tea concentrate to be just as versatile as our other lines
of concentrates. Feel free to experiment with our Thai concentrate! You can mix Maya
Thai with any plant based milk, half and half or cream, sparkling water for a delicious
soda and even nitro! The possibilities are endless to have fun and enjoy Maya Thai.



Maya Thai Concentrate Data Sheet

Maya Thai

Vendor Maya Tea Company

RSKU Bottle (Single) 933160

RSKU Case (4-pk) 933161

Description 11:1 Chai Tea Concentrate, 1/2 Gallon Bottles

Case Pack 4 bottles

Gross Wt 22.5 LB

Net Wt 256 FL OZ

Case Length 9 3/16

Case Width 9 3/16

Case Height 11 1/4

Cases per Layer 20

Layers per Pallet 4

UPC Code Bottle 850009161543

UPC Code Case 850009161963

Shelf Life 1 YR

Storage Temp Zone shelf stable/no refrigeration


